Get Your Kiddos
(and Their Brains)
Movin’ and Groovin’

By:

Jamie
Skrip

Print and Laminate –
Print (I prefer cardstock) and laminate (for better
wear).

Stick –
Purchase popsicle sticks and attach the laminated
activities. This provides such an easy way to store
and pick!

Break it Down –
Have fun with your little ones! Remember everyone
deserves a break!

Seat Swap: New seat, new desk, new view – just for a little bit though!
A-Ten-Hut: Soldiers, follow your commands!
Roller Coaster: Fasten your seatbelts for wild roller coaster ride at your seats.
Shut Eye: A minute of calm music and shutting our eyes – always does the trick!
Tidy Up: Say good-bye to messy desks!
Rock it out: Time to jam out to a song – maybe even play some air guitar!
Jump Rope: Who doesn’t love to jump rope – pretend to do this favorite activity standing by your desk!
Tic-Tac-Toe: With the person sitting next to you – play a quick game of tic-tac-toe! Good luck!
Frankie: Walk around the room like our friend, Frankie.
It’s Raining, It’s Pouring: A rainstorm is coming! Start out by quietly tapping your desks then get louder and
faster!
Jumping Jacks: A few of these and your blood will definitely be flowing!
Frog Hop: Ribbit! Ribbit! Hop around the classroom like a frog!
The Wave: Start at one end of the classroom and do the wave!
Pump Up: Get ready to be pumped up and excited! These tunes will have you ready to work!
Doodle Bug: Go ahead and doodle for a few minutes!
Teacher says: Instead of Simon, it’s your teacher!
Floor Fairy: A classroom floor can be a very messy place! Take this time to clean it up!
As If: Lights, camera, action! A scenario will be given – act it out!
Run in Place: This is the only time when you are able to run in class! Enjoy!
Spin x 3: Don’t get dizzy!
Beach Ball Blast: Take a trip to the beach! Toss a beach ball around – don’t let it touch the ground!
Belt it out: Warm up those vocal chords and sing a song from music class!
Belly Laugh: One comedian can read a joke to the class!
Poe-tree: Recite a favorite poem as a class!
Order Up: Get in order from…(ex: shortest to tallest, youngest to oldest, alphabetical)
Sparkle: Time for a spelling game full of fun!
Silent Ball: Shhh…if you talk you’re out!
Yoga-Bear: Yoga time! Aaahh…relaxing.
sCATagories: An elementary twist on the classic game.
Bucket Filler: Nothing better than filling a friend’s bucket. Turn to the person next to you and give a compliment!
Around the World: Let’s see who can make it around the world! (any skill for this game – just have flash cards
ready)
Red Light, Green Light: Don't get caught in a moving violation! To play, one person is the traffic cop. All players
stand on the starting line and the traffic cop has their back to the rest of the players. When the cop says "green
light," players try to walk to the finish line. When the cop says "red light," they turn around and players have to
stop in their tracks. If the cop catches you moving, back to the starting line you go. First person to cross the
finish line wins and becomes cop.
Songs on the next page: Want motions to go along with these adorable, fun songs? Search YouTube!

Boom Chicka Boom
I said Boom-Chicka-Boom!
I said Boom-Chicka-Boom!
I said Booma-Chicka-Rocka-Chicka-Rocka-ChickaBoom!
Oh yeah!
Uh huh!
One more time...

Down to the River
I went down to the river and I took a little walk,
and I saw some turkeys and we have a little talk,
so I washed them turkeys and
I hung them on the line,
now we can eat them turkeys, oh any oh time!

Go Bananas
form banana form, form banana
form banana form, form banana
peel banana pee,l peel banana
peel banana peel, peel banana
go bananas go, go bananas
go bananas go, go bananas
form the cow form, form the cow
form the cow form, form the cow
tip the cow tip, tip the cow
tip the cow tip, tip the cow
have a cow have, have a cow
have a cow have, have a cow
form the corn form, form the corn
form the corn form, form the corn
shuck the corn shuck, shuck the corn
shuck the corn shuck, shuck the corn
pop the corn pop, pop the corn
pop the corn pop, pop the corn
form the orange form, form the orange
form the orange form, form the orange
peel the orange peel, peel the orange
peel the orange peel, peel the orange
squeeze the orange squeeze,
squeeze the orange
squeeze the orange squeeze,
squeeze the orange

Verse #1:
Janitor style:
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-Pusha-Broom,
I said a Broom-Pusha-Mopa-Pusha-Mopa-Pusha-Broom
Oh yeah!
Uh huh!
One more time...
Verse #2:
Motorcycle Style:
I said a Vroom-Chicka-Vroom.
I said a Vroom-Chicka-Vroom.
I said a Vroom-Chicka-Wheelie-Chicka-Wheelie-ChickaVroom!
Oh yeah!
Uh huh!
One more time...
Verse #4:
Gardener Style:
I said a Bloom-Chicka-Bloom.
I said a Bloom-Chicka-Bloom.
I said a Bloom-Chicka-Blossom-Chicka-Blossom-ChickaBloom!
Oh yeah!
Uh huh!
One more time...
Verse #5:
…Underwater Style (hold your nose to sound like you
are underwater)
I said Boom-Chicka-Boom!
I said Boom-Chicka-Boom!
I said Booma-Chicka-Rocka-Chicka-Rocka-ChickaBoom!
Oh yeah!
Uh huh!
Verse #6:
Teacher Style:
Can you say boom?
Can you say boom chicka boom?
Can you say boom chicka rocka chicka
rocka chicka boom?
Can you say uh-huh?
Can you say oh yeah?
I knew you could!

Thanks a ton for
downloading my
“Brain Break” fun!
Any questions or
suggestions…
feel free to e-mail me at
jamie.skrip@gmail.com
Thanks Again
and
Happy Brain Breaking!
IJamie

